
VS r. B. O’FLYNN 

piion St., Rochester, N.Y.' 
img years, I was afflicted 

h, Liver and Kidney 
1; developed into serious 

able. During that time, 
m .saying I tried over 50 
medics without relief. 

.1 t •-•.imonial of, I think, a 

ni in about ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
led to make one more 

he lime the sample box 
I found quite an im- 

Iaml 
when 1 had finished 

la-re was a grand improve- 
yond my expectations. 

■ a long story short, I 
ruit-a-lives” or Fruit Liver 

best Stomach, Liver and 
.cine the world has ever 

K. D. O’FLYNN, 
'.1 Concrete inspector. 

■ >r $2.50, trial size 25c. 
:: nil I'll FIT-A-FIVES 
'. itc. N. V. 

Not Found in Food on 

s.tle in Maine. 

nd is in a state of tension 

suspic ious. And it is well 

!>e so For there is little 

vercaution. About three 

jsi'icion was aroused that 
■a as being put into food by 

enemy. At one Army 
ile of candy was stopped 

(.'ligation. No glass was 

indy on sale at this camp. 

Bureau of Chemistry have 

ge numbers of samples. In 
.'tance have they reported 
and that was without doubt 
it ntallv. During the past 

onerous samples of food 
i«. the Maine Agricultural 

Station on suspicion that 
d ground glass. While a 

amples have been found to 

grains of sand which got 
accidentally in the process 

not a single particle of 
found. The examination 

sent in by correspondents 
: spectors has covered a wide 
included bread, Hour, corn 

cal, feeding stuffs, peanut and 

rs, sugar, candy, etc. Cer- 
re very likely to contain sand, 

•ter, peanut brittle and the 
a a vs carry some sand. The 

a nut but is an underground 
m belonging to the pea family, 

some of the soil will cling 
just as is the case with po- 

pretty complete cleaning 
ve all of the soil. When the 
line shelled some of the ad- 

mingled with the meats, 

candy or peanut butter is 
;:ese meats this sand gets in- 

■ d product. 
of the State Bureau of In- 
the Maine Agricultural Ex- 

at ion are ready to co-operate 
nils or with groups to safe- 

> way the food of the people. 
..hove, it is far better to be 

is than toerr in the other di- 
Chas. D. Woods, 

lor, Maine Agril. Ex. Sta. 

^ ! OR DER FOR LOCOMOTIVES. 

■''for 1025 freight and passen- 
tives, the largest single order 

n the history of American 
were let last week by the Rail- 

lustration of the American 
Works. The entire order 
cost of about $60,000,000 or 

price of a little less than $60,- 
h locomotive. The profit to 

'urers who will divide the work 
‘: ilv will be between five and 

nt less than half the rate of 
> -ented in the original bids. 

■ railroad administration de- 
umounce the precise number of 

red from each of the com- 

mderstood the American com- 

ild 550 and the Baldwin 475. 
Baldwin engines will be built 
plant in Philadelphia and the 

! «•-’s order will be distributed 
■ -nts at Schenectady,Dunkirk, 

Patterson, N. J., Richmond, 
ster, N. H., Pittsburgh and 

r will compel the two com- 

i rate practically at capacity 
"•*-t nine months. 

< tmg builders have probably 
and best equipped locomotive 
'ii plauts in the world. When 

! nes are ready for business a 

'Viil have been taken toward re- 

of traffic. 

Purity Gives Power. 

r<- still many persons in the 

l_ 
lr:al need to be impressed with the 
iaI Bie purer the blood the greater 

ib tk 
liower of the system to remove 

M and the less the liability to con- 
i'ersons whose blood is in good 

‘11 1,1 are much less likely to take 

C8, 
01,0 he loog troubled with it, or to 

ta, con*'afiious or infectious dis- 

p|;; 
',!a,‘ are those whose blood is im- 

“ll(i 'berefore impoverished and lack- 
Punr,'1 V|ta!ity. The best medicine for 
arm r,.!1 ,tle blood is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
tin Sl”ls suffering from any blood dis- 

a!lv wai>t of tone in the system 
's ts 

* J° give this medicine a trial. It 
''■‘ally useful at this time of year. 

YOUR RED CROSS 
An Army Without a Gun 

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON 
Of the Vigilantes. 

I 'HE Red Cross is the greatest instrument of 
* mercy the world has ever seen. Noble as the 

service of mercy and helpfulness was in Civil War 
days, the Red Crt >ss surpasses it immeasurably not 

only in the range and variety of its effort, but in 
efficiency and effectiveness. 

The Red Cross is, we may say, the arms of the 
mothers of the world reached out to their sons to 

bind up their wounds and comfort them. The Red 
Cross is an army without a gun that wages war 

only upon suffering and heartache. Where the 
flag of the stars goes there the banner of the Red 
Cross must fly beside it. We watch our boys go 
forth to war with a spirit of hopefulness because we 

know that this great agency ot humanity presses 
close behind them; that its work is not incidental, 
but the intelligent directed effort of one of the 
most marvelous organizations ever contrived by 
American genius. 

We have all contributed to the Red Cross; we 

shall be called upon again to contribute to its 
funds,—again and perhaps again. And we will 

respond again and yet again! For this is a war for 
the defense of civilization, and we of great, free, 
splendid, glorious America, have every intention 
that it shall be fought with the army of the Red 
Cross solidly supporting our soldiers. 

STRETCHING PARIS TO 
MEET THE NEEDS OF FRANCE 

THE RED CROSS HAS HELPED WHERE GOV- 
ERNMENTS WERE HELPLESS. 

The avalanche of refugees that 

swept into Paris from the north of 
France had been the despair of the 
civil authorities. These homeless, 
stunned people were a new responsi- 
bility to be added to the thousands of 
wounded men that came steadily from 
the shambles of the west front. 

Paris is an old city. It was not 

ready to take in its neighbors' chil- 
dren. Its population was already a 

tight fit. So it made the best of its 

poor hospitality by offering up its gar 

rets. New building construction seem- 

ed impossible. Men were scarce. The 
mechanic was either manning 'he 
trenches or fighting the fight in the 

war factories. Paris was distracted. 
It 13 wonderful indeed how nobly 

Paris tried to meet this condition. 
And it is remarkable how Paris met it 
with the aid of our own Red Cross. 

Unhampered by red tape «• r precedent, 
our Red Cross put on overalls and 

Jumper, carried the hod. became archi 
tect. engineer and contractor and went 

into the building of homes. Here was 

a church lot that lay vacant: here an 

unfinished hospital; there a worn out 

minding, an or which in a fortnight 
! were started on their way toward new 

apartments, rooms and sleeping wards. 
| We here at home who associate the 
j great Red Cross movement with band- 
ages and white gowned nurses must 
lose this old illusion in the light of a 

thousand other works for humanity. 
In this case we see the Red Cross 

first as diplomats convincing the civil 
authorities of Paris as to their ability 
to remedy the situation, then as 

architects remodeling buildings, chang- 
ing building plans, hiring labor gath 
ered by themselves from the ex-sol | 
diery and the older man, all the while 
working under every imaginable hand- 

1 icap. while Father Time cried, “Get it 
i done, get it done.” 
! So out of the garrets came these de 
; spairing people to find new hope ii 
| ('lean homes, to get new cheer out of 
sheer bodily comfort and fresh cour 

age to again take up the great trust 

that France has kept so well—“to car 

ry on.” It is not strange that out 
French brothers believe in your own 

Red Cross just a little more than yon 
i do. Rut should this be? 

--I 

THE RED CROSS MAN 
By AMELIA JOSEPHINE BURR. 

Of the Vigilantes. 

Broken with pain and weariness 
And sapped with vile disease, 
Back to the land of ruined towns, 
Of murdered men and trees, 
Through Switzerland'from Germany 
The trains of wreckage ran,— j 
And on the French frontier they found 

A Red Cross Man. 

And when to what had once been home 
Those haggard exiles came, 
Young wheat was green above the scars 

Of steel and blood and flame 
Round new built houses where once more 

The work of life began. 
And still they found to welcome them 

A Red Cross Man. 

There the husband clasped again 
The wife he mourned as dead— 
The child was on its mother’s breast, 
The old were comforted. 
What wonder if they hope to find 
The Angel of God’s Plan 
Who meets them at the heavenly gate 

A Red Cross Man! j 

Unless some immediate action is taken 
by those in charge of the railroad prob- 
lems of northeastern New England, sev- 

eral importanr industries are going to get 
a body blow that may cripple them so 

severely that they will conclude that 
there is no incentive to effort in the pro- 
duction line. All along the Washington 
County Railroad, from the seacoast to 
Washington Junction, and particularly in 
the extreme eastern section, there are 

huge piles of pulp wood, cordwood and 
other raw and manufactured products 
which cannot be moved, and for the re- 

moval and handling of which there is ap- 
parently little immediate hopes. 

Good Work. 

All records for rapid construction of a 

a ship were broken when the 5548 ton 

steel collier Tuchahoe was launched at 

the yard of the New York Shipbuilding 
corporation in Camden, N. J. The keel 
was laid on April 8th, and only 27 work- 
ing days were required to prepare the hull 
for launching. 

Children Ory 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CAS TO R IA 

COLBY’S NINETY-SEVENTH COM- 
MENCEMENT. 

The ninety-seventh commencement of 
Colby gives promise of being a most in- 
teresting affair. The exercises for the 
week will be as follows. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 13TH. 

8 p. m. Junior Exhibition. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 14TH. 

2 pm. Junior Class Day. 
5 p. m. Phi Beta Kappa Meeting. 
8 p. m. President’s Reception. 

10 p. m. Senior Dance. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 15TH—ALUMNI DAY. 

9.30 a. m. Senior Class Day. 
12.30 p. m. Alumni Lunch. 
2.30 p. m. Band Concert. 
3.45 p.m Ball Game. 
5.00 p. m. College Sing. 

Class Reunions. 
9.30 p.m. Fraternity Reunions, 

SUNDAY, JUNE 16TH. 

10.30 a. in. Baccalaureate Sermon. 
4.00 p. m. Vesper Service Christian 

Associations. 
7.30 p.m. College Address. 

MONDAY, JUNE 17TH—COMMENCEMENT 
DAY. 

9.00 a. m. Chapel Service. 
9.30 a.m. Commencement Proces- 

sion. 
10.30 a. m. Commencement Exercises. 
12.30 p. m. Commencement Dinner. 
The commencement day exercises be- 

gin Monday, June 17th, at 9.30 a. m. 

The commencement dinner will be held 
at 12.30 p. m. in the Gymnasium. Some 
excellent speakers will be present and 
will probably have some interesting mes- 

sages to deliver. 
The commencement speaker is Dr. Lin- 

coln Ilulley, President of John B. Stet- 
son University, DeLand, Florida. 

Patriotic Maine Indians. 

The Passaniaquoddy Indians have 22 
men in the United States service, most 
of the young tribesmen being in Company 
I, 103d Infantry, now in France. A ser- 
vice flag with twenty-two stars hangs in 
front of St. Anne’s Church, in the Indian 
Reservation at Pleasant Point, Eastport. 
—Lewiston Journal. 

The Rockport, Me., board of trade is 
endeavoring to arouse interest in the pos- 
sibilities of the shipbuilding plant of the 
Carlton-Norwood Co situated in Rock- 
port, being taken over by parties inter- 
ested in the resumption of the industry 
at that port. Low rental, deep water, 
and ample space in the harbor to accom- 

modate a large fleet of vessels, are among 
the points guaranteed. 

A number of Maine sea captains, who 
have lately enrolled for government ser- 

vice, have been ordered to the Great 
Lakes to bring around to the Atlantic 
coast some of the numerous steamers 
commandeered by the government for 
trans-Atlantic service. 

During a thunder shower of but little 
severity, and lasting less than twenty 
minutes, which visited Freeport about 
3 o’clock, May 6, the house occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Hannibal Bowie, located on 

Main street, and owned by A. H. Kilby 
of Freeport, was struck by lightning, and 
Mrs. Lillian Bowie, aged 25, wife of Han- 
nibal Bowie, who was sitting by a win- 
dow, crocheting, received a shock, from 
the .effects of which she died shortly after- 
ward. 

Construction of 50 wooden barges of 
3500 tons each for use in the coastwise 
coal carrying trade, was authorized by 
the shipping hoard. The vessels will be 
built at New England and South Atlantic 
shipyards. They will aid materially in 
solving the problem of keeping New Eng- 
land supplied with coal. But not this 

year. 

AMERICANS TALK TOO MUCH. 

Major General E. D. Swinton, credited 
with being the inventor of the “tank,” 
and who, as “eyewitness” for the British 
staff, reported the earlier battles in 
France, has addressed a few friendly 
words to Americans that seem needed at 
Washington. 

“One thing you Americans must do,” 
he says, “and that is not talk so much 
about your war preparations. I see now 
some talk about building a gun to shoot 
100 miles. Well, if you build such a gun, 
build it, but don’t talk about it. The 
same is true about your airplane program. 
Let the Germans have their first taste 
when they see your air fleets in the air 
over their lines.” 

General Swinton practises what he 
preaches. The first the Germans knew 
of his “tanks” was when they came wad- 
dling across No Man’s Land scattering 
death and destruction as they lumbered 
forward. So with the Germans. They 
did not advertise their 70-mile gun, their 
poison gas or their liquid fire. Who can 
guess how many inventions they have 
tried out that failed and no one the wiser. 

But at Washington every program is 
press-agented far and wide. Look at our 

shipbuilding stunt. Most of the criti- 
cism and disappointment to ourselves and 
our Allies in that field was due to exag- 
gerated publicity at the start. The same 
with our airplane program, with the piti- 
ful mouse that resulted from the moun- 
tain’s labors. Eventually we shall no 
doubt catch up and surpass the advance 
notices, but think how much disappoint- 
ment and disarrangement of plans here 
and abroad would have been avoided had 
our official publicists had General Swin- 
ton’s advice at the outset and acted upon 
it.—Pittsburgh Dispatch. 

ALL SOkTS 

The enrollment of more than 102,000 
boys between 16 and 21 years of age for 
farm work this season in the boys’ work- 
ing reserves of the United States Em- 
ployment Service, has been made by six 
States, according to an announcement by 
the Department of Labor. The States 
first reported were: California, 22,000; 
Indiana, 18,845; Illinois, 25,000; Ohio, 18,- 
000; Tennessee, 4,200; Wisconsin, 14,00(1. 

In Rhode Island High school boys are 

being enrolled in the reserve, trained in 
handling farm machinery, and sent in 
groups by automobile to farmers to dem- 
onstrate their ability. 

Men’s colleges and universities are mak- 
ing prompt response to the request of Sec- 
retary of Labor Wilson that their students 
be enrolled in the Public Service Reserve 
and placed on farms this summer to as- 

sist in food production. They will be 
placed with farmers through the United 
States Employment Service, with the aid 
of the county agents of the Department 
of Agriculture. 

The Pay of War Prisoners. 

When employed on work that is neces- 

sary for their comfort, or for the upkeep 
of the prison barracks in which they are 

interned, prisoners will receive no com- 

pensation. When the work is done for 
the government, prisoners will be paid at 
a rate according to the work executed; 
when the work is for other branches of 
the public service or for private persons, 
the conditions of and the compensation 
for such work will be settled in agree- 
ment between representatives of said 
branches or persons and the adjutant 
general of the Army. The wages of the 
prisoners shall go toward improving their 
position, and the balance shall be paid 
them on their release, after deducting the 
cost of their maintenance. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER S 

CASTO R I A 

HAULING FRENCH SHELLS TO THE FRONT 
A « a 

i-'jvnch artilieryuun liauim*: shells i«* ili«- Soiimie inuii m ! wo-wnoeieu 

carts. 

Catarrh of Throat/^n 
Miss Amalie Ruzicka, 1449 South 

16th St., Omaha, Nebraska, writes: 

“I have suffered with catarih of the 

throat. I caught cold and it settled 
in my throat, and I coughed badly 
and was very weak. I could not sleep 
and had no appetite. I had two doc- 

tors, and had taken so many different 

medicines and found no help. I thought 
I will have to give up; but at last 

my mother read about Peruna, so I 
thought of trying that great medicine 
Peruna. I got a bottle of it and in 

about four days I almost stopped 
coughing, and after a while I surely 
found relief, and from that time we 

are not without Peruna in our home." 

Could 
Not Sleep 
No 
Appetite 
Now Well. 
We Always 
Have PERUNA in the 
Home. 

Those who object to liquid medi- 
cines can procure Peruna Tablets. 

I SEA TRAINING I 
TOR MERCHANT MARINE 

Ships will win the war Help man 

EXEMPTION them-a patriotic duty Sea service 
carries exemption from draft 

_ 
Americans Wanted 

on US. Shipping Board Training Ships 
for Instruction as 

Sailors.Firemen. Coal Passers.Cooks and Messmen 
Citizens Only Experience Not Necessary 
A^es 21 to 30 Training Pay *30. a Month 

Comfortable Quarters Good Food 
Course at Least One Month. Followed by Job at 
Goin& Wades in World’s Best'Peid Merchant Service 
Apply io Maine Hills, druggist, Pos office Square, 

Belfast, Official Fnrolling Agent, 
V. S. Shipping Board. 

I 
1 

jpis the great war- 
time sweetmeat. 

—the benefit, the * 

apft pleasure, the economy (J 
of a 5c package of , s 
WRIGLEY’S 

VV^iU —has made it the fa- , 

\XyiT vorite "sweet ration” 
of the Allied armies. 

—send it to your friend 
at the front: i 

I i 
L —it’s the handiest. i 
I longest-lasting re- i 

1 freshment he can i 
carry. i 

l i 

CHEW IT AFTER 
1 EVERY MEAL 

rhe Flavor Lasts 

tJ^three kinds 

Our Boys Catch a Spy. 

The first German-American to be caught 
spying on the Americans is safely in cus- 

tody. 'Behind the characterization of 
traitor to his country contained in the re- 

port of his arrest, is the story that he 
aided a German prisoner to escape. Both 
men donned American officers’ uniforms 
and entered the line from the rear in the 
late afternoon. They said they were 

studying the ground between the lines 
with a view' to using tanks and asked to 
be allowed to cross the lines. The officei 
to w'hom they made the request soon dis- 
covered the ruse and ordered them es- 

corted to the rear. There it was found 
; that one of the men was a German and 
that the German-American was his ac- 

complice. 

Each Week 
j From now until July 1st 1 shall 
i havea CAR LOAD of fresh, sound, 
; young HORSES and they will be 

on sale at my stables. 

i EACH and EVERY HORSE will 
be truthfully described and will be 
found to be EXACTLY as repre- 
sented. 

1 buy lor LASH, own my own 

stables, raise my own hay, work all 

the time, thus keeping my over- 

; head expense low and my custom- I 

I ers get the benefit of it. 
( 

Lome in and see my horses be- 

fore buying and I will save you 1 
MONEY AS I WILL* NOT BE 

[ UNDERSOLD. 

I W. L. WEST. 

I 

WB-ffliFOWJ 
give the ‘‘new-form”; the 
figure vogue of the mo- 

ment. Although inexpen- 
sive, are as faultlessly 
fitting as the most costly 
corsets,and are unequalled 
for comfort, wear and 
”new-form”shape-mould- 
ing. 

We show models for all 
figures, for all occasions. 

Ask for 

W. B. “Nuform 

Corsets” 

From $1.00 to $3.50 

W. B. BRASSIERES 
SOLD HERE. 

MISS HILTON’S 
Waist and Specialty Shop. 

Special Mice 
I pay the highest prices possible for olu 

iron, metals, rubbers and rags and quote 
the following prices: Old rags, 2 cents a 

pound; iron, $10 a ton; short bags, 1C 
cents; rubbers, 7 cents a pound. Drop me 

a postal or telephone and I will call at 
once. Special—I pay the freight charges 
for every 100 bags shipped to me, 

3m 16 SAM FREEDMAN. 
Tel. 107-11 16 Cross St., Belfast 

;nr boyington* 
Eye-Sight Specialist 

of rut1 

BOY I NOTON OPTICAL CO. 

44 South Main Str-et. *interoort. Maine 

| OFFICE DAYS, MONDAYS AND TIM<SDA'> 

I'otice of foreclosure 
WHEREAS. James L. James ami Eiiza A. 

James, both ol Belfast, by their mort- 

gage deed dated the twelfth day of December. 
1917, and recorded in the Waldo Registry of 
Derds. Book 326, Page 198, conveyed lo me. 
the undersigned, a certain parcel of real es- 

tate situated in Belfast, County of Waldo,and 
bounded as follows: It being the same land de- 
scribed in a deed from Oscar F Heald to Alv; h 
S Redman and Martha A. Knowlton. dated 
Nov. 1, 1890, and recorded in t' e Waluo Coun- 
ty Registry of Deeds in Book 227. Page 423 to 

which deed and the record thereof reference 
may he had for a more particular description 

Also other certain lots or parcels of land, 
situated in said Belfast and described a- fol- 
lows, to »ii: It being the same real estate 
conveyed by Dexter T Clements to Elijah L. 
Knowlton by warranty deed dated Nov. 10th, 
A, D. 1913, and rtc >rded in the Waldo County 
Registry of Deeds in Book, 313, Page 65, to 

which deed and the r<cord thereof reference 
may be had for a more particular description. 
Said Jabove described real estate being the 
same conveyed by said Elijah L. Kno»* Iton to 

the said James L and Eliza A. James by deed 

bearing even date, and whereas the condition 
of said mortgage has been broken: 

Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. 

May 7, 1918. 
ELIJAH L. KNOWLTON. 

By ARTHUR RITCHIE, 
His Attorney, 3wl9 

Cast for Old Falsa Tei 
Don’t matter if broken. We nay up to $12.00 

according to value. Also cash for Old tjold, 
Jewelry, Silver, dental crowns or brid^ework. 
We send cash by return mail and will hold 

goods 10 days for sender’s approval of our 

price. Send by Parcel Post or write first for- 

particulars. 1& 

Domestic Supply Co., Dept. 32, 

Binghamton, N. V. 

Seth W. Norwood, 
Attorney at Law. 

IhCLht, MAI A E 

FOR RFNT 
Nice rent, six rooms, bath and stable if 

required. Will be ready for tenant alter a 

week’s notice. Apply to 
MRS. J. M. tLETCHER, 

153 Main St., Belfast. 

Notice 
We, the undersigned, wish to notify 

the public that we will close our dental 
offices every Saturday at 12 m., beginning. 
May 11th. WM. C. LIBBEY, 

C. W. JENNYS, 
E. S. WEBBER, 
A. M. LOTHROP, 

lml8 S. J. NOYES. 

Q|A DAV ind steady work .for girls 
Dlwl rH I and women in Urge rubber 
shoe factory; experienced girls earn $10 to $18 
a week; inexperienced ones paid a worth while 
salary and given free board and room while 

learning, which takes about a month; live town 
near large cities; good theatre; fine working 
conditions; company furnishes ball for danc- 
ing, athletic fields; free insurance and medical 
attention. Don’t decide now, write today for 
illuatrated booklet: "A Good Job at Beacon 
Falla,” addreas Employment Dept,. 

BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE CO;, 
Beacon Falls. Conn. 4wl9p 


